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Surveys Are Everywhere
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

User/design feedback
Member feedback
Politics/opinion polls
Market research
Customer Satisfaction
Brand awareness
Consumer preference
Likes, comments
Stars ✪✪✪✪★

“On behalf of the customer
care team, I invite you to share
your opinions today in a brief
4-question survey after the
call. If you can take a moment
and would be available for us
to call you back within a few
minutes after this call press
1…”
-Recorded message on 800#
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Do Surveys Really Work?
That depends on:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

What you are trying to do
Who you are surveying
How invested they are
Scope and length
Difficulty of questions
Timing and promotion
Incentives
Statistical significance*
Further reading
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Why Do Surveys?
• What do you really want
to know?
•
•
•
•

Measure user awareness
Gather user feedback
Get user input
Answer a question

• How will use the data?
•
•
•
•

Purchasing decisions
Design decisions
Benchmarking
Demonstrate value

• Will it change anything?
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Survey Length
How long should your user
survey be?
• Generally, shorter is
better
• Ask only for what you
need
• 3-10 questions
• Single question polls
• Ratings/Likes
• Analytics
• Further reading

Source: Survey Monkey
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Survey Questions
Writing your survey questions:
Demographics
Yes or No/True or False
Agree or Disagree
Multiple Choice
Text/comment
Matrix/rating Scale Questions
Likert Scales (e.g., extremely
important to not at all
important)
• Further reading on question
types
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Sample Survey

1. Overall, how useful and/or informative do you find the content in
the Diabetes Daily Newsletter?
o
o
o
o
o
o

Very informative
Somewhat informative
Not very informative
Not at all informative
Unsure
Other (please specify)

2. Do you think the Diabetes Daily Newsletter is a helpful service?
o
o
o
o
o
o

Very helpful
Somewhat helpful
Not very helpful
Not at all helpful
Unsure
Other (please specify)

3. How frequently would you say you usually read/scan the
Diabetes Daily Newsletter?
o
o
o
o
o
o

Every day/Almost every day
A few times a week
Less than once a week
Almost never/Not at all
Unsure
Other (please specify)

4. When you do read/scan the Diabetes Daily Newsletter, how
frequently do you usually find something of interest to you?
o
o
o
o
o
o

Every day/Almost every day
A few times a week
Less than once a week
Almost never/Not at all
Unsure
Other (please specify)

5. Would you say the Diabetes Daily Newsletter saves you time
looking for diabetes-related news and information?
o
o
o
o
o
o

Absolutely
Somewhat
Not really
Not at all
Unsure
Other (please specify)
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Promotions
Who do want to answer?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Multiple promotions
Due date
Prizes
Incentives
Share results
Write an article
Post to blog
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Survey Tools
Not sure which survey tool to
use for your surveys (besides
Survey Monkey)?
Take a look at this list of a few
good online survey tools.
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Survey Help
Want more help creating
surveys, check out these
useful resources:
• How to Create a Survey
(14 step guide)
• Survey Monkey Help
Guide (answers virtually
any survey-related
question)
• Library user survey
templates (short, medium
and long from templates)
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Time for Questions
What did you think of the presentation?

✪✪✪✪✪
About Sean Smith

About InfoDesk

Content marketing and communications
professional with 17+ years experience marketing
B2B information management solutions and
information services.

InfoDesk helps organizations integrate,
manage and share all of their information
resources on a single “content neutral”
platform.

Vice President of Marketing leads all aspects of
global marketing and demand generation for
InfoDesk with an emphasis on content marketing,
brand awareness, sales messaging, lead
generation, blogs, social media, user
engagement/client retention and strategic
partnerships. Email: sean.smith@infodesk.com

InfoDesk has been providing actionable
intelligence to multinational corporations,
government agencies and other organizations
since 1999. InfoDesk is based in New York with
offices in London, Washington, DC and India.
Learn more about InfoDesk.
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